+ The really dark green ryegrass + Developed for overseeding & sports turf
+ Less inputs for fertility with deep color
+ Endophyte enhanced for stress tolerance

Turf Features
Germination Time - Fast
7 to 10 days is normal in spring and fall with irrigation
Growth habit - bunch grass
Drought Tolerance - Good
Mowing Height - from .175 inch daily to 3 inches weekly

FRONTIER perennial ryegrass is a proven
performer in overseeding and permanent turf.
It has a rich, deep green color that enhances
the turf inputs that a professional grounds
manager or golf superintendent desires.
FRONTIER has been used in high quality
golf fairway cut turf in tournament and resort
venues. It has an excellent dark genetic color.
It is easy to establish and takes a short cut to
create beautiful fairways, greens, tees and
athletic turf., FRONTIER is endophyte
enhanced to help in stress periods.
FRONTIER has been used in premier resort
golf overseeding from Arizona to coastal
Carolinas with excellent results. try some
today!

Disease Resistance
Excellent resistance to Brown patch and red thread
Traffic tolerance - Very Good
pH Tolerance
Ranges from 5.5 to 8.5, Ideally at 6.0 to 6.5
Texture
Fine leaf texture and dwarf vertical growth habit
Compatibility - with Kentucky bluegrasses and fine
fescues, turf type tall fescues
Color - Very dark
Shade tolerance - poor to fair - likes full sun
Salt tolerance - Good
Endophyte enhanced - Yes - helps insect and stress
tolerance
Preferred use - Home and commercial lawns, sports
fields, golf fairways, tees and roughs

Permanent Northern Turf:
New Lawns: 6# per 1000 square feet
Overseed: 3# per 1000 square fee
Sports turf: 10# per 1000 square feet
Dormant Southern Overseeding:
Lawns & Fairways: 8-15 # per 1000 square feet
Tees and Greens: 20-35 # per 1000 square feet
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